Quilt Beginnings
BERNINA STUDIO PLAY-DATE
Clutter Catcher Pincushion
“Love Bernina!”
When: Wednesday, April 28; 1 to 4 p.m.
Teacher and Maker: Libby Daugherty
Description: Let’s have a fun play-date with a machine embroidery and sewing project. A
bonus!! is using the Bernina overlocker—yay!
Pattern and Fabrics
Kits with the embroidery design file, fabric, stabilizer, and printed instructions are
included in your class fee. I’ll provide my flash-drives for each of you with the project
design file from OESD, which is part of your kit purchase and a couple other fun, free
designs of mine.
You may save these designs on your machine during class. Bring your flash drive if you
would like to save the designs on a stick. I’ll collect my personal flash-drives at the
end of class.
Tools and Notions
Bernina Machine, Embroidery Module, Sewing Table, Bobbins, Feet, Hoop, Pedal, and Power cord
40-weight embroidery thread
Hoop (Oval that came with your machine or
Red (#1902),Black,White (My favorite is Isacord)
my favorite, the Midi)
Embroidery tape
Sewing table that attaches to machine
NEW Embroidery Needle 75/11, Universal #80
Frixion Pen
Bernina Embroidery foot (#15 is my favorite!)
Rotary Cutter, Mat, and Ruler
Bernina Edge-stitch foot (#10D)
Seam Ripper
Bernina Patchwork foot (97D or your favorite)
Seam gauge (Try the Nifty Notion Gauge!)
Sharp tiny Snips, Sharp-Heavy-duty craft scissors
Mary Ellen’s Best Press
Point Turner (Precision point turner is my favorite)
Hand-sewing needle and Chenille needle
Pressing Surface and Iron
Wonder Clips and Pins

*SEE BACK PAGE #2 for Safety Protocol and Preparation*
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Quilt Beginnings
Safety Protocol
Quilt Beginnings has safe classroom practices as we do for the shopping area of the
store. We made safe space of at least 6-feet between students in the classroom with
a table for each of you. Proper-fitting face masks are always worn at Quilt Beginnings
covering our noses and mouth. If you choose to wear a plastic face shield, a face mask
must be worn with the shield. Bandanas are not considered proper fit.
You are welcome to step outside or visit your car for a snack. If weather permits, we’ll
set chairs outside the Event Center. We will follow the store shopping protocol. If you
want to shop or need something for class, you will exit the Event Center door and walk
up the sidewalk to the front door and enter the shop.
We Q-Bees appreciate you very much for making it possible to keep our doors open and
provide a happy and safe place for creativity, friendship, and community.
And, I am happy to report that I’m fully vaccinated.

Class Preparation
Be Prepared
Please gather your thread, needles, and other supplies before class day.
Check out Quilt Beginnings Knowledge Center for Bernina training videos
You may watch a quick review of the sewing and embroidery training modules before
class to boost your confidence.
The doors are unlocked 10 minutes before class. Please park your car at the end of
the lot by the Event Center; enter in the far back door. I can hardly wait to see y’all!

BERNINA AND YOU

Made to Create!
Libby Daugherty
bobbinsfull@gmail.com
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